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Abstract:
It has been well recognized that what we eat has great impact on our personal wellness.
However how to manage our food intake and wellness effectively is a key challenge. An
important first step towards wellness management is to log what we eat, which currently can
be most conveniently done using visual food recognition technology via mobile devices. In
order to make this information useful to users, we next need to develop tools to extract nutrition
information from food log, analyse implications to personal wellness, follow by wellness
recommendations and applications.
This talk present current research towards robust visual food recognition, covering key topics
like ingredient, multi-dish and hierarchical food recognition, and its scalability. Next we
discuss research on nutrition extraction and wellness recommendation, covering key topics on
the use of knowledge graph to encode knowledge from food to nutrition and critical illnesses,
and the use of such knowledge to make actionable recommendation to users. Third, we cover
research on wellness applications, aiming to help various segments of users to manage their
wellness, including sports, pregnancy, weight loss, and various critical illness groups. Last but
not least, we discuss the food we eat and its long term impact on our environment. The talk
presents more issues than solutions, and aims to generate healthy discussions on this topic.
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